Genetic evaluations of Holstein bulls from the US were matched with Canadian, Italian, Mexican, and Netherlands evaluations for the same bulls. Conversion equations for milk yield were computed by least squares, Goddard, and Wilmink methods. Accuracy was assessed by splitting data and applying equations developed from one subset to the other subset. Methods were judged by mean differences between actual and converted evaluations and standard deviation of that difference. Imperfection of conversions appeared to be due to inherent characteristics (variation and bias) of data rather than to inadequacy of conversion methodology. Last squares was slightly better than other methods but is not recommended by the International Bull Evaluation Service. The Goddard method was generally superior to the Wilmink method, but data often are not available for its application. A variation of the Goddard method was equal in accuracy to the Wilmink method. Daughter yield deviation as both dependent and independent variables was examined for only one data set and was little differat from the Goddard method. Abbreviation key: BCA = breed class average, BV = breeding value, DYD = daughter yield deviation, EVAL-= bull evaluation in exporting country, E V A L w = bull evaluation in importing country, ID = identification, INTERBULL = International Bull Evaluation Service, REL = reliability, RELrmp = reliability in importing country.
INTRODUCTION
A substantial increase in the international exchange of genetic matem has taken place over the last 25 yr. International sales of dairy semen in 1990 accounted for 22% of total units sold by members of the National Association of Animal Breedem (3) . In 1990, the US exported over 4.1 W o n units of Holstein dairy semen, which accounted for 90% of exported US dairy semen and over 18% of total units sold by the National Association of Animal Breeden for all dahy breeds. The primary importers of US dairy semen based on units were the European Community (37%). South America (17%), and North America (16%) (3) .
As a result of this increased movement of germplasm, genes from the North American Holstein population rapidly are being incorporated in other populations (2, 4, 11, 12) . philipsson (12) estimated that in 1986 over 80% of Netherlands Friesian progeny-tested and young bulls and 50% of first lactation cows and all young Italian Friesian cattle had some North American Holstein-Friesian genes. Although Canadian and US genetics were considered together for the Philipsson study (12) , Powell (15) reported that half of the Canadian AI bulls born in 1983 were sons of US bulls.
For proven bulls that were in active AI use in 1988, Field (5) found US sires for 80% of Canadian Holsteins and 79% of Dutch Friesi-
The most comprehensive comparison of Friesian cattle from diffenmt countries has been the Polish study with 10 strains in the mid-1970s that was supervised by the United Nations' Food and Agriculture Organization (9, 10, 20) . Philipsson (12) and Jasiorowski et al. (10) cite several other studies conducted on a limited scale with different strains of Friesian cattle. Although those studies increased information available for making breeding decisions, knowledge on genetic differences between populations and genetic trend still is limited.
An important factor in seleaing breeding stock and in marketing dairy semen worldwide is reliable conversion formulas for estimating genetic merit of bulls in importing countries. In 1981, the International Dairy Federation recommended the following conversion formula (8):
an.
converted evaluation for a + b (reported evaluation in importing country = exporting country) where a was the difference in base between the two Countties (intercept) and b was the ratio of standard deviations of evaluations in the two countries (scaling factor). In 1983, the International Bull Evaluation Service (INTERBULL) was established by the European Association for Animal Production, the International D a i r y Federation, and the International Committee for Recording the proauctivity of Milk Animals to standardize bull evaluations across countries for international use (13) . A working group of INTERBULL studied various umversion methods (13) and recommended the Goddard method (6) and the Wilmink method as described by Wilmink et al. (22) . However, these procedures for conversion of bull evaluations often have been applied only to simulated data or small data sets that did not allow testing or validation of results (12, 13) . The most complete comparison of methods (14) found relatively small differences in accuracy between the Goddard and Wilmink methods and that the least squares method was slightly better than either. However, that study used only US and Canadian evaluations calculated before implementation of an animal model and did not include refhements in data set definition later suggested by INTERBULL (7). Similar accuracy for the Goddard and W i l m i n k methods also has been reported by Swanson and Bellamy (21) .
Approaches have been suggested that would provide directly comparable evaluations for multiple countries in a single analysis with the additional benefit of combining information on daughters and relatives across countries. One of these approaches combines national evaluations and male relationships (19) . Two obstacles are that 1) evaluations need to be the same scale, so b is required at the outset, and 2) national evaluations need to be deregressed, i.e., in a daughter yield deviation @YD) form.
Recent work with this approach has been reported by Rozzi et al. (18) and Banos and Wiggans (1) . Another approach is to have lactation data combined and processed jointly in a multinational analysis. Results of a joint USCanada study were reported by Robinson and Wiggans (17) and Powell et al. (16) . Such joint analysis can have substantial computing and logistics problems as well as political roadblocks but would be a proper goal.
To improve reliability and accuracy of conversion methods, INTERBULL recommended (7) that certain restrictions be placed on data used for comparisons of genetic evaluations between countries. The main restrictions were 1) only data from the most recent official evaluations that include not more than 10 birth years of bulls and have fairly complete representation, 2) a minimum of 20 bulls with evaluations in both importing and exporting countries, 3) a minimum measure of accuracy of 75% in both countries, and 4) a minimum correlation of .75 between evaluations in the two countries. Also, if exchange of semen in both directions has been sufficient, data will be limited to bulls initially sampled in the exporting country.
Conversion equations also are needed for situations far which data are not available for The purpose of this study was to test alternative conversion methods on data sets from various countries. Accuracies were examined both for direct and indirect conversion methods.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data
Genetic evaluations for Holstein bulls were from Canada (July 1991), Italy (July 1991), Mexico (spring 1991), the Netherlands (October 1991), and the US (July 1991 Data were edited based on INTERBULL restrictions (7) except that only 10 herds were required for Mexican bull evaluations. Only for the US and Canada was sufficient bull information available so that conversions could be computed in both directions including only bulls initially used in the exporting country.
Methods
Conversions were computed in the direction of gene flow. Three conversion methods were applied to data sets from each country: least squares, Wilmink, and Goddard. Dependent and independent variables for conversion methods are in Table 1 . With least squares, b is produced by regressing bull evaluation in the importing country (EVALlrmp) on bull evaluation in the exporting country (EVALE~). In this study, least squares is applied to unadjusted estimates of genetic merit. Although each of the other methods used a least squares procedure, dependent or independent variables were altered. For the W i l m i n k I h e more universal availabiity of DYD that is anticipated raises the question of whether it would be the appropriate measure in the exporting country as well as in the importing country. In such a deviation method, DYD from the importing country would be the dependent variable, and DYD from the exporting country would be the independent variable. This alternative approach was investigated with data from the US and Mexico.
Reporting equations from different conversion methods and observing how they differ have limited value. The goal of conversions is to predict evaluations of futum bulls or bulls not otherwise in data from which equations were derived. Therefore, data sets for each country were divided into two subsets by alternating bulls from a file in I D sequence, which resulted in a range of bull ages and equal or nearly equal numbers of bulls in both subsets.
RELIMp varies. If E L M are equal for all Conversion equations (a and b) were computed from each subset, applied to the other subset, and the degree of error was determined. For example, bulls used for computing official conversion equations for Canada to the US were divided into subsets 1 and 2. Equations for estimating US PTA milk from Canadian BCA milk were developed from data in subset 1. Those equations were applied to BCA from subset 2, and the resulting estimated PTA were compared with actual F'TA. The reverse process also was followed: equations developed from subset 2 were applied to subset 1. Criteria for judging the best method were difference (actual minus predicted evaluation) from each subset and the corresponding standard deviation of that difference averaged for the two subsets.
These statistics by themselves are difficult to interpret. Although one method may have the smallest standard deviation, it still is not clear how good that method is. One aid to interpretation is to compare means and standard deviations with those from applying equations to the data from which they were derived. Although this practice nonnally would be avoided, those mean differences and their standard deviations should provide a gauge of the best that can be expected. By definition, least s q m s equations applied to the data from which they were derived would have the best possible fit &e., mean discrepancy of 0 and smallest possible standard deviation). This method was denoted as least squares1 and used as a standard.
Results from the indirect method for calculating conversion equations were compared 
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to conversion equations and their mean REL in the exporting country and R E L m are in Table  2 along with expected and actual correlations between evaluations. Mean REL in the exporting country were .95 to .99; REL-were lower but all above .80. Expected correlations for milk were computed as square root of the product of mean REL, a genetic correlation of 1 was assumed. Actual correlations were in general agreement with expected correlations except for the Netherlands and US to Canada. Table 3 presents mean differences between actual and converted evaluations and standard deviations of differences for milk by conversion method. Except for least squaresl, data sets were split, and equations developed from one half were applied to the other half. Mean differences were nearly identical for all methods, and standad deviations were nearly the same for the Wilmink and Goddardl methods. Standard deviation for the Goddard method (Canada to US and US to Mexico) was smaller than for the Wilmink or Goddardl method. Thus, the Goddard method has an advantage, and efforts to provide DYD so that this method can be used are justified.
Surprisingly, accuracies of the methods, particularly as measured by standard deviation, were only slightly less than for least squaresl, which is taken as the optimal simple linear equation. Thus, discrepancies are inherent in the data because of Merent samples of information and biases. Methodology cannot control or correct for either of those factors. Only small differences between actual and converted evaluations were found for the other methods when conversion equations were applied to the same data set from which they were derived (not reported in table). This further supports that differences between actual and converted evaluations are largely the result of data rather than methods.
Another surprise was that least squares was equal to other methods for mean error and was generally superior to other methods for standard deviation. Least squares is not one of the methods approved by INTERBULL (13) because it generally underestimates b and does not account for R E L m . However, equation calculation and application using split data sets show it to be unsurpassed, although the Goddard and deviation methods are essentially as Because accuracy of conversion methods is more important for top bulls (those of interest for breeding decisions), mean differences between actual and converted evaluations for mill< were examined for bulls with a milk evaluation in the exporting country of at least the mean plus one-half the standard deviation ( Table 4) . Although selection of this threshold was arbitrary, the mean plus one-half the standard deviation is an objective and convenient procedure to select an elite group that still is large enough (about 31% of total bulls) to yield meaningful results. Mean REL were nearly the same as for all bulls. Equations developed from all bulls in one subset were applied to the top bulls in the other subset. All good The a and b for conversion equations for milk by the Wilmink method are in Table 5 . These a and b are not official because the importing country has exclusive right and responsibility for establishment of official conversion equations (7). Although these a and b are obsolete for conversions since 1991, they are presented in Table 5 Mean differences between actual and converted evaluations for milk yield and their standard deviations were compared for direct, indirect, and indirect1 methods (Table 6 ). For evaluation of these conversion methods, split data sets were not used. Therefore, the direct method had the advantage of being applied to the data from which &rived. However, the previous results suggest that this would result in little bias in favor of the direct method. Mean differences for the direct method were close to 0 for all three countries. Mean M e rences were similar for the indirect and indirect1 methods, but standard deviation was less for the indirect] method. Results from both indirect methods were encouraging for Mexico and the Netherlands, but converted evaluations from indirect methods overestimated genetic merit for Italy. However, even with such overestimation, the converted evaluation would be better than having no comparable information for bulls. Unpublished results using evaluations computed prior to implementation of the animal model were more similar, as mentioned by Swanson and Bellamy (21) , who also reported reasonable agreement between direct and indirect equations. For fat and protein, corresponding results were much more similar.
CONCLUSIONS
Conversion equations were essentially as accurate if applied to a separate data set as when applied to data from which they were derived. This indicates that lack of fit is due to the nature of the data (sampling and bias) and not to inadequate methods. Least squares performed well; however, the bulls had high REL, and information from bulls with lower REL might give different results. Where the Goddard method could be applied properly, it generally was superior to the Wilmink method. The Wilmink and Goddardl methods had similar accuracies.
Computation and distribution of DYD by all countries are important so that DY D can be used for research domestically and intemationally. The use of DYD for both dependent and independent variables was examined for only one data set and appeared little different from the W d a r d method. These conclusions also were supported by comparing conversion methods for the top bulls.
Indirect equations were quite accurate for US to Mexico and US to the Netherlands conversions. Indirect conversions from the US to Italy were much less accurate but would be preferable to no converted information. In a practical situation, accuracy of the indirect method would not be able to be assessed until a later time when direct data became available.
For all three countries, indirect1 equations were superior to indirect equations.
